WELCOME
This consultation pack provides you with a chance to view the emerging proposals and give us
your thoughts. Please do note the various contact details listed in the final section if you wish to
speak to a member of the project team, organise a briefing or provide us with your thoughts on the
proposals.
This pack presents our aspirations to redevelop One Museum Street (also known as Selkirk House)
- a now vacant site on Museum Street and High Holborn following the closure of the Travelodge in
2020 and its adjacent buildings on West Central Street. The proposals include new office space,
active ground floor uses and homes.

THE TEAM
LabTech aspires to curate destination landmarks, flexible working, residential, retail and food &
beverage communities.
Harnessing unique and independent concepts, we create an experiential lifestyle ethos ensuring
we deliver dynamic live/work/stay propositions across the globe. Utilising leading technology,
LabTech weaves the latest in digital transformations into the everyday. Our vision is to become a
leader in creating eco-systems, moving retail/living and working into a new era.

DSDHA (Architecture, Urban Design & Research Studios) has created an internationally acclaimed
body of work that is engaged in bringing new forms of responsive design and sustainability
through active design and research to address client’s needs.
By adopting a people-centred approach, we deploy our spatial intelligence across a broad range
of scales - from infrastructure to intimacy - to produce spatial strategies and designs that tap into
each project’s latent potential to foster positive change, in balance with nature and the planet.
Our work in Camden spans the last decade and includes both built and ongoing architectural,
urban and public realm projects – Corner House, Suffolk House and working with Camden Council
on the West End Project and Central Somers Town Masterplan.
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Aerial map showing site of One Museum Street/Selkirk House and West Central Street buildings.

Museum Street Site

Coptic Street View

Site Boundary
Unactivated / Blank Frontage

The Site is bounded by High Holborn to
the Retained
south,
Existing
Trees Museum Street to the east
and New Oxford Street to the north with
the rear of the properties fronting Grape
1.500
- (Includes
West End Improvements)
Street
forming
the western boundary.
West Central Street dissects the site
and separates out the
existing Selkirk
53
House from the New Oxford Street / West
Central Street block (known as ‘The West
Central Street buildings’).
Obstruction: Existing Core Location

Obstruction: Museum Street Shear Wall

Selkirk House

In the first half of this year the hotel
operator took the decision that this site
was surplus to requirements and would
therefore remain closed, so it is now a
vacant site.
Recently NCP have taken steps to reduce
the antisocial behaviour within the car
park by installing shutters and gates
across their boundary ensuring that it is
far more secure.

The site currently comprises Selkirk
House, which is ground plus 16-storeys
in height and is predominantly occupied
by the former Travelodge building with an
NCP car park set across the basement to
second floor level.
Prior to 2020, the former Travelodge
acted as overspill provision to the
Travelodge hotel located at High Holborn.

West Central Street Site

West Central Street

Planning context

The West Central Street buildings are
predominantly in retail use at ground floor
level fronting New Oxford Street. The
basement, first and second floors of No.
39 – 41 are in office use with the upper
floors of 35 – 37 being in residential use.
No’s 16a, 16b and 18 West Central Street
were previously in use as a nightclub
at basement level with offices above
although this section of the block is
currently vacant.

1 Museum Street is identified within
the emerging Holborn Vision and Urban
Strategy as a ‘key project’ for potential
redevelopment as its location will benefit
from increased transport capacity and
wider connectivity due to the opening
of Crossrail.

Previous planning permission was
granted on West Central Street for a
part refurbishment, part new building
development comprising 19 homes
alongside ground floor shops and cafes
and a workspace. This
planning permission has however never
been implemented.

The site is fragmented, and its
composition has resulted in
providing areas for anti-social behavior
to take place. In line with the wider
improvements being made to the Holborn
area, there is an opportunity to provide
improved pedestrian connectivity.

SITE LOCATION AND CONTEXT
Wider context

20th Century tall buildings

Selkirk House lies just outside of the Bloomsbury Conservation Area, whilst the West
Central Street section of the site lies within the Conservation Area.

A number of large-scale developments during the post-war period altered the urban
grain of the stretch between Tottenham Court Road and Holborn Stations. These
include: Centre Point; St Giles Court; Selkirk House; the NCP Car Park; the Royal Mail
Sorting Office and developments along the southern frontage of High Holborn.

Outside of the red line boundary, abutting the site, there are two Grade II listed
buildings on the West Central Street block. Nearby 16a-18 West Central Street are
noted as positive contributors due to their group value in conservation area terms.

These buildings are typically characterised by lower levels of permeability, with low
levels of activation at ground floor level, which in turn result in a poor quality of public
realm and areas which lack natural surveillance, causing anti-social behaviour.
Recent work to reinstate and repair the urban grain has been successful through
improvements such as Central St Giles, the closure of St Giles High Street to form St
Giles Square and the ongoing West End Project.
Works are also underway on Outernet Global Ltd’s St Giles Circus development, which
comprise a mix of uses, including a flexible urban gallery, two events venues, a hotel,
public realm, office space, restaurants, bars and retail shops.
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St Giles Hotel

Stephen Street

125 Shaftesbury Avenue

Centre Point

Central St Giles

Holborn Tower
Selkirk House
(Site)
The Bloomsbury
Travelodge
Building
Post Building

90 Long Acre

Gillian Lynne
Theatre

SITE HISTORY
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2.0 Site and Urban Analysis
2.4 Historical Context

1560 – Early formation
of High Holborn and
Street Formations
Drury Lane

1890 – Configuration of

site remains unchanged.
Extension of Shaftsbury
Avenue to New Oxford
Street, chamferring
corner of Vine Street.

1560
• Early formation of High Holborn and Drury Lane.

1658 – 1658
Development

around road
intersection
• Development
around road intersection grows.
•
Rough
position
of site defined by hedgerows
grows.

and

planting.

1910 – Vine Street
Rough position of site
1720
becomes Grape Street
defined by
hedgerows
• Developed street patterns created from former
as partof C, F, Doll
and planting.
hedgerow boundaries.
reconstruction,
1755
re-estabilishing strong
• North to south road access through the site closed
through route to
1720 – Development
along Broad Street (High Holborn) boundary,
Broad Street
forming
internal courtyard.
street patterns
created
• Brewer and Hyde Street formed, now West Central
from former
hedgerow
Street.
boundaries.
1950 – WWII bomb
1870
• New Oxford Street formeddamage
on northern
site
to south
eastern
boundary.
part of the site.
1755 – •North
South to
endSouth
of Vine Street closed off and cut through
to Broad
road accessformed
through
theStreet (High Holborn).
•
Active
shop
frontages identified along Museum
site closed along Board
Street.
1960 – Large scale
Street (High Holborn)
development of site,
boundary,1890
forming internal
creating 16-story Selkirk
courtyard.• Configuration of site remains unchanged.
• Extension of Shaftsbury Avenue to New Oxford
House
(Travelodge) and
Street.
Brewer and Street,
Hydechamfering
Streetcorner of Vine
adjoining NCP car park.
Formed now
West
1910
Central Street.
• Vine Street becomes Grape Street as part of C. F.

1560

1658

1720

1755

1870

1890

1910

1950

1960

Doll reconstruction, re-establishing strong through
route to Broad Street.

1870 – 1950
New Oxford

• WWII
bomb
damage to south eastern part of the site.
Street Formed
on
northern
site boundary.
1960
Large scale development of site, creating the
South end• of16-storey
Vine Street
Selkirk House (Travelodge) and adjoinng
closed off and
cut
through
NCP car park.
formed to Board Street
(High Holborn).

Active shop frontage
identified along
Museum Street.
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CONSTRAINTS AND THE OPPORTUNITY
Challenges to the existing site include:
• Negative contribution to the urban character of the
area
• A vacant hotel building
• Inactive frontages to neighbouring streets, in particular
West Central Street and Museum Street
• Deteriorating façades in need of remedial work
• An inability to address the needs of an area that will
see increased activity and demand in coming years,
particularly with the introduction of Crossrail
• A lack of any usable, quality public realm

1 Museum Street and West Central Street - Stage 2 Report - September 2020

• An NCP car park contributing negatively to the
surrounding streetscape with a ramp that attracts antisocial behaviour
MU

4.1

Opportunities & Constraints
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We feel that there is the opportunity to redevelop the site to:
• Significantly improve the public realm, in particular on Museum Street

Site Boundary

• Replace underused hotel space with much-needed new, flexible office space providing new jobs for the borough
and providing new homes, including affordable housing

Unactivated / Blank Frontage

Obstruction: Existing Core Location

Obstruction: Museum Street Shear Wall

Existing Retained Trees

500 - (Includes West End Improvements)

53

• Create a new north-south route through the site between New Oxford Street and High Holborn, including a public
garden space
• Improve the surrounding townscape and further improve views in and out of the surrounding Conservation Area
• Transform an outdated and poorly designed tall building with new with high-quality and innovative architecture
• Create new shops, cafes and restaurants
• Strengthen and make sense of linkages to the surrounding area

CONSTRAINTS AND THE OPPORTUNITY
Key East/West strategic Connections and Crossrail

Key North/South Strategic Connections

One Museum Street is identified within the emerging ‘Holborn Vision and Urban
Strategy’ as a key project for potential redevelopment - its location makes it ideally
situated to benefit from increased transport capacity and wider connectivity due to
the opening of Crossrail.

The location of the site is a key focal point between two historic routes linking The
British Museum, Trafalgar Square and Somerset House.

Whereas the site is currently quite fragmented, there is potential to add significant
improvement to the pedestrian connectivity.

Aerial map showing the site’s location and connections to public transport and nearby industries

The scheme will act to strengthen and make sense of linkages to the surrounding
areas and pedestrian routes on to these cultural institutions, strengthening the
pedestrian and cycling initiatives for Holborn and the West End Project.

Aerial map showing the site’s location within key north and south connection routes

3.0 Urban Approach

PUBLIC REALM

Strategic connections and the Public Realm

ch

The approach to the site responds to the significant
improvements already underway as part of the West End
Project. It has been guided by planning policy aims of the
Tottenham Court Road Opportunity Area and Draft Holborn
Vision and Urban Strategy.
Despite recent improvements around St Giles, the immediate
local area is exceptionally fragmented by congested roads
which surround the site. It sits at a conference of a number
of roads resulting in a poor pedestrian experience. However,
work is underway to improve pedestrian connectivity
and create new public space in Princes Circus. Traffic
calming measures in the pipeline, such as the re-routing of
Shaftesbury Avenue and changes to High Holborn will also
improve the pedestrian experience considerably.
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01.
01.AAnew
newroute
routetotoimprove
improvenorth-south
north-southconnectivity,
connectivity,with
withaagarden
garden
space
spaceoffering
offeringaamoment
momentfor
forreflection
reflectionand
andrespite
respitealong
alongthe
theway
way
01. A new route to improve north-south connectivity, with a garden
space offering a moment for reflection and respite along the way

02.
02.AApedestrian
pedestrianisi

02. A pedestrian island

The public realm and landscape principles have shaped
the extent of the proposed buildings and aim to improve
connectivity with the surrounding area and current public
realm and landscape works.
01. Looking down from New Oxford Street, West Central Street
currently feels like a dead-end. Stepping back the building’s
01. A new route to improve north-south connectivity, with a garden
facade to create an opening
for a direct a north-south
space offering a moment for reflection and respite along the way
pedestrian connection will not only help with connectivity but
will also restore the historic pattern of the city.
02. The project aims to create
a pedestrian priority island
03. Stepping back for a new green public space
between New Oxford Street and High Holborn while creating
a continuous space between Museum Street and Princes
Circus.
03. Pushing the building’s facade back and retaining the
existing mature trees on site will help to shape a new green
public realm.

02. A pedestrian island

03.
03.Stepping
Steppingback
backfor
foraanew
newgreen
greenpublic
publicspace
space

04.
04.Three
Threecomplimentary
complimentarygreen
greenspaces
spaces

04. Three complimentary green spaces

05. Softening the buildings with green terraces

57
57
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04. The new green space should compliment the new works to
Princes Circus and Shaftesbury Avenue.
05. The green spaces continue up onto the buildings where a
series of stepped private terraces break down the scale of the
public space
Three complimentary green spaces
architecture and softens04.
the
facade.

05. Softening the buildings with green terraces

05.
05.Softening
Softeningthe
theb

PUBLIC REALM
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4.0 Design Development - Connectivity & Landscape
4.10

Ground Floor Character Areas

• The proposed new public realm on
the ground floor has been divided into
four distinct character areas, each
responding to their immediate context.
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The
Development is primarily commercial use, with
WestProposed
Central Street
associated residential use, supported by a variety of vibrant
flexible retail uses at ground level in order to maximise site
activation.

Museum Street

2
2

All building corners are proposed to be active retail use, with
client operated ground floor space being earmarked for an
activated cafe/co-work style, public-facing occupation. New
corner conditions are created via the driving through of the
new route through the 1MS site.
West Central Street residential access is split by tenure,
with market-rate housing accessed via a northern core, and
intermediate/social accessed from the southern entrance.

Stre
entral
West C

West Central Street Route

Ambitious landscaping and planted areas are proposed to
enhance the quality of public space, alongside the retention
3.0
Urbanmature
Approach
of the majority
of existing
site trees providing a range
biodiverse habitats and sustainability benefits to the site.
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3
4
5

The Proposed Development is primarily commercial use, with
associated residential use, supported by a variety of vibrant
flexible
retail Street
uses at Block
ground level in order to maximise site
One
Museum
activation.

4

2

8

client operated ground floor space being earmarked for an
activated cafe/co-work style, public-facing occupation. New
corner
conditions
Grape
Street
Blockare created via the driving through of the
new route through the 1MS site.

High
Holborn
West
CentralBlock
Street residential access is split by tenure,

7

intermediate/social
fromunderstory
the southernplanting
entrance.and seating
Proposed
new publicaccessed
realm with

8
9

Vehicular Lift

Ambitious landscaping and planted areas are proposed to
enhance the quality of public space, alongside the retention
of the majority of existing mature site trees providing a range
biodiverse habitats and sustainability benefits to the site.

1

West End Project public realm works

2

West Central Street development

3

One Museum Street Block

4

Proposed Vine Lane Route

5

Grape Street Block

6

High Holborn Block

7

Proposed new public realm with understory planting and seating

8

Sheltered garden space

9

Vehicular Lift

2

6

with market-rate housing accessed via a northern core, and

The High Holborn Block to the South East of the site provides
further Market
Rate
Residential accommodation within
Sheltered
garden
space
a purpose-built block, access to be stair-only due to site
constraints.
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West End Project public realm works

High Holborn Street
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3.6 Ground Floor Site Plan

1

Museum Street

Grape St

reet

The High Holborn Block to the South East of the site provides
further Market Rate Residential accommodation within
a purpose-built block, access to be stair-only due to site
constraints.

et

sb

• A new north-south pedestrian
connection between High Holborn and
West Central Street will be created and
will feature a small sheltered green
space with seating.

New
Ox

1

fte

• For West Central Street, the proposal
would enable the creation of a
pedestrian and cycle priority street
with the potential for some planting
along the buildings’ facade.

3.6 Ground Floor Site Plan

Sh
a

• To the south, High Holborn would
simply be repaved to tie in with the
highways works to the west.
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3.0 Urban Approach

reet
Grape St

• Museum Street, offering the most
generous open space, would provide
some planted areas, seating and a cafe
spill out area.
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THE PROPOSALS –

ONE MUSEUM STREET
1 Museum Street - Project Summary - July 2020

Our vision for One Museum Street is to
replace the existing Travelodge (Selkirk
House) with new, flexible office space
and co-working space alongside new and
improved public realm and new cafes,
shops and restaurants at ground floor
level. To enable this development the
height of the building will increase by four
storeys.

Selkirk Tower
(existing)

Centre Point

Princes Circus

Central St Giles

Shaftesbury Theatre

Existing
1.1500 @ A3

48m

19m

Responding to local
heights and datums

Centre Point
Centre Point

Princes Circus
Central St Giles

Shaftesbury Theatre

Princes
Princes Circus
Circu
us
The Post Building

Eastward Shift
1.1500 @ A3

13.5m 7m

35

30m

16.5m

THE PROPOSALS –

ONE MUSEUM STREET

View from High Holborn - existing

View from Bloomsbury Way - existing

View from Coptic Street - existing

View from High Holborn - proposed

View from Bloomsbury Way - proposed

View from Coptic Street - proposed

THE GRAPE ST. BLOCK
The Grape Street Block draws on the historic footprint of the Holland and Hannen
Warehouse from the late 1800’s in seeking to complete and heal the urban block from
its existing fragmented and scarred condition. The footprint, scale, massing and use
is driven through the history of the site, drawing upon its former industrial use and the
new cut through North-South pedestrian route (Vine Lane).
Working with the High Holborn block to the south, the proposals seek to define a
distinct urban island. The two proposed blocks are to be read as a pair, sharing a
common language and materiality, further reinforcing the overall cohesion of this
newly restored island.
The long facade on to West Central Street will be broken through a rhythm and
articulation derived from the scale of surrounding urban forms and the architecture of
the mansion block typology found within its immediate context.
Between the Grape Street block and the larger One Museum Street office development
sits the new Vine Lane passageway - providing a new connection between High
Holborn and New Oxford Street as well as a new area of vibrant public realm with
active ground floor uses, office entrances and cycle parking provision.

HIGH HOLBORN BLOCK PROPOSED SMALL RESIDENTIAL SITE
The High Holborn site frontage is repaired through the proposed provision of
a slender residential block. Viability testing is currently underway, with mix,
tenure and quantum to be confirmed and balanced against the needs of the
wider site.
The High Holborn block contributes to the urban composition of Vine Lane by
having active corners that define and animate the public realm; furthermore,
the south-east corner of the High Holborn block is very prominent on the major
thoroughfare of High Holborn.

THE PROPOSALS –

WEST CENTRAL STREET
Previous planning permission was granted on West
Central Street for a part refurbishment, part new building
development comprising 19 homes alongside ground floor
shops and cafes and a workspace. Our proposals seek to
improve on that consent through an alternative approach
which delivers a significant amount of housing, including
affordable housing.
As part of the redevelopment of the Museum Street Site,
West Central Street plays an important function in the wider
development in providing 25 new homes, of which a significant
number will be affordable at low cost or intermediate rent. The
proposals also include some new shops and cafes at ground
floor, helping to reactivate the currently blank frontages and
bring life to the new pedestrian route through the site.

New Oxford Street

New Oxford Street

West Central Street

West Central Street

West Central Street

Museum Street

• The existing facades are in poor condition and in need
of restoration. As part of these proposals, the façade
will be preserved and restored whilst the building will be
reconfigured for residential.
• Residential windows will be dual aspect, providing plenty of
light along with long views down Bloomsbury Way.
• A shared courtyard space is proposed for residents to relax
and unwind off the bustle of High Holborn.

WEST CENTRAL STREET

View from Bloomsbury Way - existing

View from Coptic Street- existing

View from Bloomsbury Way – proposed

View from Coptic Street - proposed

Economic Benefits of Development at

Selkirk House, 1 Museum Street
Below is a summary of the key economic benefits that could be unlocked through the proposed
development at Selkirk House, 1 Museum Street. This could see the delivery of over 20,000sqm
office floorspace, 25 residential units and retail space alongside the rejuvenation of historic
buildings in need of refurbishment.

Construction
Value

construction
phase benefits

Direct Construction
Employment

£200m+

c.

c.

435jobs

Resident
Expenditure

occupation
benefits

c.

c.

£620,000

Council Tax

wider

355jobs

£65,000

£780,000

Supports Vitality and
Viability of City Centre

c.

£1.3m

(per annum)

£14.5m

*Figures rounded

www.iceniprojects.com |

iceni-projects |

iceniprojects |

£98m

Mayoral Community
Infrastructure Levy

Business Rates
c.

£295m

(per annum)
c.

c.

(per annum)

up to

Economic
Output (GVA)

1,230 jobs

Camden Community
Infrastructure Levy

c.

c.

(over 3.25 years)

660 jobs

Indirect
Employment

(per annum)

Direct &
Indirect GVA

(per annum over 3.25 year build)

(per annum over 3.25 year build)

c.

Direct
Employment

Indirect and Induced
employment

iceniprojects

THANK YOU
Thank you for engaging with us on our first stage of consultation for this site. We would like to
hear your views on our proposals ahead of coming back later this year as part of a second stage
of consultation.

You can share your views by:
www.onemuseumstreet.com

0800 307 7975

onemuseumstreet@londoncommunications.co.uk

NEXT STEPS
• Review feedback from the consultation process
• Work with officers at London Borough of Camden to evolve the designs
• Continue to meet with local residents, businesses and interest groups and hope to do so in
person dependant on Government advice
• Submit a planning application in spring 2021
• Subject to planning approval, work could start on site in end of 2021.

